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1. Abstract
In 1983, the World Climate Research Programme launched its first project: the International
Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP). While the ISCCP has succeeded in many of its
cataloging and analytical goals, one of its flagship products, the Convection Tracking (CT)
Database does not contain certain environmental parameters that are essential in understanding
how, and when, convection is initiated or intensified. The development of mesoscale convection
– notably, convective systems (CS) – is also largely dependent on parameters like convective
available potential energy (CAPE) which the ISCCP CT Database does not record. By tying
information on CAPE to CS, discoveries in convective development have been made. These
results have been useful in ascertaining that strong CAPE environments intensify convection,
but less illuminating on the temporal co-variation of CAPE and convective evolution. To that
end, this study focuses on examining both the time difference between realization of maximum
CAPE and the peak intensity of nearby convection, and at what local time of day each of these
occurrences takes place. This study specifically explores the diurnal variations in CAPE in the
continental United States (also known as the CONUS) in seasons of intense tornadic activity and
relatively higher CAPE. It also examines diurnal changes in the evolutionary lifecycle of CS for
these respective seasons. Findings of this study include the recognition that CS reach their peak
intensity 3 to 6 hours after the ambient environment reaches its maximum CAPE. Furthermore,
the time of day and location of maximum ambient CAPE and greatest convective intensity vary
by warm season of interest. In the spring, maximum ambient CAPE takes place in the evening
hours, but maximum convective intensity is more diffuse throughout the day. These findings are
localized to “Tornado Alley.” In the summer, both maximum convective intensity and maximum
ambient CAPE tend to take place in the evening hours just east of the Rocky Mountains. An
understanding of the diurnal variations of CAPE generation and convective development in
specific regions could be of great interest to the atmospheric science community.

2. Introduction
The evolution of convective storms is of particular significance to the atmospheric science
community as it tries to improve the accuracy of both weather prediction and climate
forecasting (Huryn et al. 2020). Because convective storms can be strongly precipitating
systems, near and long-term predictions of their possible impacts on human lives and
livelihoods are important to both scientists and emergency managers (Cross et al. 2021).
Analyses of environmental factors, such as relative humidity and atmospheric instability, have
been instrumental in understanding the development of convective storms. For example, high
convective available potential energy (CAPE) has been noted to produce stronger convective
activity (Van Klooster and Roebber 2009; Huryn et al. 2020). Although studies have linked
CAPE to intense convective activity, they often only explore the correlations between high CAPE
and intense convective activity (Cotton et al. 2010). An inquiry of equal importance is what is
the temporal relationship between when high CAPE is detected in relation to the developmental
lifetime of convective storms. Of specific interest is both the time difference between realization
of maximum environmental CAPE and the peak intensity of nearby convection, and at what
local time of day each of these occurrences takes place. Additionally, an understanding of the
diurnal trends in CAPE generation and convective development in specific regions could be of
great interest to the atmospheric science community.
A temporal co-variance analysis of CAPE and convective storm intensity provides added insight
to research that investigates both present and future convection dynamics. Work done by Huryn
et al. (2020) has found that high CAPE is correlated with a higher prevalence of severe
thunderstorms in Ontario. Van Klooster and Roebber (2009) and Trapp et al. (2007) have both
also found that environments with large CAPE support the development of rainier and windier
storms. These studies improve our understanding of how CAPE affects convection presently. As
anthropogenic climate change increases global temperatures, CAPE in many regions of the
world is likely to increase (Seely and Romps, 2015). Studies by Chen et al. (2020), Huryn et al.
(2020), and Trapp et al. (2007) have all projected global CAPE increase through the end of the
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21st century. Notably, regions of the United States where thunderstorms are already numerous
are expected to see the most pronounced increases in CAPE (Van Klooster and Roebber 2009).
Given the impending shifts in global CAPE our understanding of how CAPE affects convection is
becoming increasingly important. A temporal analysis of the co-variation between CAPE and
convective evolution can potentially create a tool in improving future climate models.

2.1.

Tracking Convection

In 1983, the World Climate Research Programme launched its first project: the International
Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) (Schiffer and Rossow, 1983). The goal of the ISCCP
is to collect and analyze satellite radiance data of cloud radiative properties to better model
cloud effects on climate (Schiffer and Rossow, 1983; Rossow and Schiffer 1991; 1999). From
1983 to 2009, information on cloud radiative properties was aggregated from an international
array of geostationary and polar-orbiting meteorological satellites (Rossow et al. 1996).
Presently, ISCCP is one of the longest-running international satellite-based cloud observation
projects.
To enhance mesoscale deep convection research, Machado and Rossow (1993) identified all
spatially adjacent clusters of satellite pixel images that contained upper tropospheric clouds.
This identification was predicated on information from the DX Data – a dataset comprised of 3hourly, approximately 30-km sampled pixel images of clouds (Rossow et al. 1996). These cloud
pixels were derived from information collected from geostationary satellites such as
Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellites (GOES), Geostationary Meteorological
Satellite (GMS), Meteosat (MET), and ISRO NanoSatellite (INS) missions.
Upper tropospheric clouds were identified as those with cloud top temperatures no greater than
245 K (Rossow et al. 1996). Machado et al. (1993) proposed 245 K as the threshold cloud top
temperature for upper tropospheric clouds because clouds at this temperature – and associated
height – are generated by convective motion. By identifying upper tropospheric clouds, the
ISCCP Convection Tracking (CT) Database was created. The CT Database operates by linking
together convective systems (CS) – the spatially adjacent upper tropospheric cloud pixels – of at
least 90 km in radius (Machado et al. 1998). Originally, the CT Database was limited in the years
of information it contained, but Rossow and Pearl (2007) ultimately extended it to contain CS
from July 1983 through June 2008 (Rossow et al. 2022). With this information, individual CS
are able to be cataloged as a part of the same system, and then tracked over geographic extent
and time scale.
The CT Database has been used as the foundation for numerous studies (Takahashi and Luo,
2014; Vant-Hull et al. 2016), including those on the movement and seasonality of convective
systems (Hu et al. 2016). These studies were possible due to variables derived from the radiative
properties of the CS themselves (e.g., radius and minimum cloud top temperature) (Machado et
al. 1993). While these parameters are important in discerning internal cloud microphysics as CS
respond to environmental conditions, the CT Database itself lacks critical information about
such environmental conditions. Environmental parameters like CAPE, convective inhibition
(CIN), and vertical wind shear are necessary components in the development of thunderstorm
systems – and more specifically convective systems (Chen et al. 2020; Del Genio et al. 2007;
Trapp et al. 2007). These parameters are notably absent from the CT Database but are often
provided in other global datasets. Data from other resources are then coupled with information
from the CT Database to analyze how environmental conditions affect the development of CS
(Chen et al. 2020).

2.2.

Obtaining CAPE

CAPE is the integral of the amount of work that the upward buoyant force performs on an air
parcel. CAPE is usually calculated by vertically integrating the buoyance of an air parcel between
the level of free convection (LFC) and the equilibrium level (or limit of convection) (Wallace and
Hobbs, 2006).
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Equation 1. Where Rd is the gas constant for dry air, p is the pressure, T’V is the virtual temperature of the lifted air parcel, TV is
the virtual temperature of the environment, LCF is the level of free convection, and EL is the equilibrium level (Wallace and Hobbs,
2006).

Nonzero CAPE indicates atmospheric instability, which is necessary, but not sufficient, in the
development of cumulus or cumulonimbus clouds.
CAPE has been particularly noted as a strong predictor of the intensity of thunderstorms (Van
Klooster and Roebber 2009; Huryn et al. 2020). Higher CAPE environments have been noted to
propagate larger hailstones, higher rates of precipitation, and stronger outflow wind from
storms (Trapp et al. 2007). Internal to CS, the minimum cloud top temperature has also been
indicative of CS intensity. CS with colder cloud tops (i.e., higher cloud tops) (Zipser et al. 2006)
have stronger convective updrafts, and upper tropospheric clouds are often precipitating
systems (Machado et al. 1993). Individual correlations between CAPE and convective intensity,
and between cloud top temperature and convective intensity provide an opportunity to
investigate the relative times that convection intensifies.
Reanalysis data (from which the CAPE data for this study was obtained) uses physical laws to
combine global model and observational data into a complete and consistent dataset (Hersbach
et al. 2018). The European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) maintains
hourly global and climate datasets ranging from 1979 to 2020. The ERA5 dataset contains
gridded atmospheric data of 0.25° x 0.25° spatial resolution. It is worth noting that because the
CAPE data is derived from unhomogenized radiosonde humidity data containing
discontinuities, CAPE trends may be unrealistic over many land and ocean areas (Dai et al.
2011). Despite the possibility of unrealistic trends, researchers like Chen et al. (2020) have used
the ERA5 dataset to study both CAPE and CIN.

2.3.

Temporal Relationships in CAPE and Convective Intensity

While many studies have provided evidence that CAPE has a significant role in deep convection
(Trapp et al. 2007; Van Klooster and Roebber 2009; Huryn et al. 2020), the temporal
relationship between high or low CAPE and the existence of deep convection has been relatively
unexplored. For example, Romps (2019) illustrated how CAPE can be correlated with lightning
flash rate for tropical systems without investigating when the respective CAPE would experience
a maximum value or what time of day these storms experienced the most lightning flashes.
Relatedly, Zipser et al. (2006) found that the most intense storms – as defined by having the
lowest cloud top temperature – over land areas often took place in the late afternoon and early
evening. This study, however, does not include an analysis of when the environmental CAPE
surrounding these storms was at relative maximum or minimum. Because CAPE is the potential
energy necessary to generate convection, it must be consumed before that convection takes place
(Zhang and McFarlane 1991). This study seeks to investigate exactly when CAPE would need to
reach a relative maximum in relationship to a convective system achieving its minimum cloud
top temperature. Co-varying CAPE and cloud top temperature along the evolution of a CS can
actually inform predictive models that could help better analyze when certain environmental
conditions (e.g., relative humidity) could influence storm development.

2.4.

Diurnal Variations in CAPE and CS Evolution

Due to radiative heating of the surface during the daytime, CAPE in the midlatitudes tends to
build in intensity throughout the day (Zhang and McFarlane 1991). This regular development
consequently creates a diurnal cycle in CAPE intensity. Environmental influences have the
potential to affect the seasonality and regionality of these diurnal patterns in CAPE. For
example, Del Genio et al. (2007) noted that land ocean interactions might impact the
6

development of convection. Because CAPE is a necessary component in CS development, this
study hopes to uncover whether seasonal impacts on CAPE development – both regionally and
diurnally – have resultant effects on where, when, and how CS evolve.

3. Data
3.1.

ISCCP CT Database

The ISCCP CT Database is a collection of 44 meteorological parameters derived from the
satellite radiance information from 5 international satellite missions. The CT Database is
subdivided first by year of identification, then by the corresponding satellite mission used to
identify the CS, and finally by the month of identification. CS observations in this database are
recorded every 3 hours (starting from midnight Coordinated Universal Time (UTC)) from
January 1983 through June 2008 (Rossow and Pearl). Each observation in the database is
associated with a CS that is identified by its date, time, latitude, longitude, and CS Family.
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A CS Family is the identifier used to group multiple CS observations as different satellite
snapshots of the same storm system as it develops over time. A CS Family is labeled by its
satellite position and a unique number based on the year and month the CS Family was recorded
(Rossow and Pearl). Because the CS Family is only unique to a specific month and year, a multimonth or multi-year study can have multiple distinct CS Families with the same CS Family
designation. Additionally, because many of the satellite missions have overlapping spatial
coverage areas, analyses of larger, or global, spatial resolution might yield CS Families with the
exact same information while being identified as different families. In these cases, it is necessary
to remove duplicate CS Families from analyses.
For the purpose of this study, the primary parameters of interest from CT Database are the
Satellite position, Family number, Largest CS radius in this family, Lifetime of this family as
number of CS it contains, Position of this CS within family as number of image steps, Year,
Month, Day, Hour, CS center latitude, CS center longitude, CS minimum Cloud Temperature, CS
eccentricity, and CS inclination of semi-major axis with respect to north.

3.2.

ISCCP H-Series Data

The ISCCP H-Series climate data record (CDR) contains a more modern data suite than the data
used to develop the ISCCP CT Database. The H-Series CDR is derived from both geostationary
and polar-orbiting satellite radiometers (Young et al. 2018). Presently, the H-Series data
includes 3-hourly data and monthly interval data spanning July 1983 through June 2017. Of
particular interest for this study is the 0.10° equal angle grid H-Series pixel-level global (HXG)
data. This data includes measures of cloud brightness temperature (minimum cloud top
temperature). The HXG data is formatted as netCDF-4 gridded datasets.

3.3.

ECMWF ERA5 Reanalysis Data

The ECMWF ERA5 hourly data on single levels from 1979 to present contains numerous
atmospheric parameters. This data can be retrieved as either GRIB files or netCDF gridded
datasets. The ERA5 parameters are presented in a global coverage area that ranges from 1979 to
2020. Hourly information is available for each variable in the dataset (Hersbach et al. 2018).
The ERA5 dataset contains atmospheric data of 0.25° x 0.25° spatial resolution. For this study,
the global CAPE data was retrieved from this dataset. As previously noted, because the CAPE
data is derived from unhomogenized radiosonde humidity data containing discontinuities,
CAPE trends may be unrealistic over many land and ocean areas (Dai et al. 2011). The
possibility of unrealistic CAPE results has not deterred researchers like Chen et al. in using the
ERA5 dataset to study both CAPE and CIN.
Two minor investigations of CIN and vertical wind shear were also included in this study.
Because the CIN parameter in the ERA5 hourly data on single levels from 1979 to present data
repository contains many missing data points, it was necessary to calculate CIN. This calculation
was done by using the temperature and specific humidity variables retrieved from the ERA5
hourly data on pressure levels from 1979 to present (Hersbach et al. 2018). Vertical wind shear
was calculated using the u-wind and v-wind variables at 250 hPa and 850 hPa pressure levels
from the same reanalysis dataset. These variables also have 0.25° x 0.25° spatial resolution.
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3.4.

Geographic Shapefiles

A regional analysis of the temporal relationship between convection and CAPE it is necessary to
create defined areas of analysis. For this study, the region of interest was the continental United
States and Canada.
Shapefiles used to identify the continental United States and Canada were retrieved from the
"rworldmap" package in R (South 2011). The package was developed and is maintained by Andy
South. It derives country border information provided by Natural Earth – a collaborative
organization managed by volunteers from The North American Cartographic Information
Society (Natural Earth 2021). This allows the package to be used to map country level and
gridded user datasets by joining these datasets to modern world maps (South 2011).
For a more granular analysis of CAPE in the convectively active region between the Rocky
Mountains and Appalachia, the Physiographic regions shapefile was used to determine the
borders between these mountain ranges (Drzyzga, 2018).
Because the ISCCP CT Database and ERA5 dataset both record their observations in UTC, any
analyses involving the local time of a CS require a date and time conversion. Natural Earth
maintains a time zone shapefile (Natural Earth 2021). This shapefile contains more than 24
time zone layers that each contain information on the time offset from UTC between given
longitudes. Information used to generate these shapefiles was donated to Natural Earth by
International Mapping Associates, Inc. (Natural Earth 2021).

4. Analysis Methods
In order to provide the most robust exploration of the temporal co-variance of CAPE and
convective intensity, this study will use ISCCP and ERA5 data from the five-year period from
2003 through 2007. In the United States and Canada, this study was divided into two warm
seasons of analysis: the spring and the summer. The springtime analysis took place in May. In
the United States, May has the highest prevalence of supercell activity – as measured by tornado
frequency (Horgan et al. 2007). Supercells are quite intense, and potentially large scale,
convective systems. This makes them excellent storm systems to investigate CAPE’s impacts on
convection (Wallace and Hobbs, 2006).
The summertime analysis took place in July and August. On average, the continental United
States and Canada experience the most precipitation, most frequent thunderstorms, and highest
general CAPE during the summer months (June, July, and August) (Arguez et al. 2010; Huryn
et al. 2020). In the United States, June is the wettest month of the year, with July and August
also coming in as quite rainy (Arguez et al. 2010). In Canada, however, July and August have
the highest yearly mean CAPE, and have the most recorded thunderstorms (Huryn et al. 2020).
Only the spring and summer seasons were used for this study because the factors that influence
winter storms – notably frozen precipitation – fall outside of the scope of this study.
In investigating the temporal relationship between the detection of high environmental CAPE
and the detection of convective intensity, two analytical frameworks were possible: Lagrangian
and Eulerian. Badin and Crisciani (2018) and Batchelor (2013) define the Lagrangian
perspective of fluid motion as an observer following a parcel as it moves through time and space.
Their definition of the Eulerian perspective of fluid motion is that the observer stays at a fixed
location and watches the parcel move through time and space. A hypothetical Lagrangian
framework for this study follows a CS – in time and space – from its genesis to its death,
tracking both its minimum cloud top temperature (CTTmin) and the nearby environmental CAPE
throughout. Given inconclusive results, the Lagrangian analysis was not included in this study.
A Eulerian framework in this study, however, uses the time and location within the CS lifetime
where the CS experiences its CTTmin – its strongest intensity – as an observational fixed point for
the analysis. In the Eulerian analysis, the environmental CAPE at this observational fixed point
is recorded 12 hours before and 12 hours after the detection of that CS Family’s CTTmin. In this
9

analysis, the CAPE included is recorded at one fixed position: the latitude and longitude of the
CS Family when it reaches its CTTmin.

4.1.

Regional and Diurnal Variations in CS Development and CAPE
Intensity

For both the spring and summer portions of this study, diurnal trends in CAPE over the
Continental United States region (CONUS) were necessary. Mean CAPE data was calculated
from the ERA5 dataset at every available coordinate in the CONUS. This mean CAPE was
calculated at the same time – in 3-hour intervals, starting at 00:00 UTC – for everyday in each
respective season of analysis. For example, the mean CAPE for a specific geography at 03:00
UTC in May was calculated by averaging the CAPE at that time and location for everyday in May.
To best determine the regionality and diurnal nature of CS Family evolution, CS Families were
segmented into notable phases of their life cycle: genesis, peak, and dissipation. The genesis of a
CS Family is the first recorded instance of that system recorded in the ISCCP CT Database. The
peak of a CS Family is the observation of CTTmin. The dissipation of a CS Family is its final
recorded instance in the ISCCP CT Database. Each of these categories of CS were studied for
their respective distribution in the CONUS at different times throughout the day.
Verifying that the diurnal CAPE and vertical wind shear results were within an acceptable range
for a given season was necessary for this study.

Equation 2. Where ΔM is the vertical wind shear, ΔU is the difference in the u-wind component between 250 hPa and 850 hPa,
and ΔV is the difference in the v-wind component between 250 hPa and 850 hPa (Stull, 2017).

These two parameters provide greater insight into which meteorological effects might be most
responsible for differences in CS development during different seasons. Because the region
between the Rocky Mountains and Appalachia is a convectively active region, the distribution of
CAPE and vertical wind shear values in this region were calculated seasonally. Using the
Physiographic regions shapefile with ArcGIS, a region was created for this analysis. This analysis
includes all of the recorded CAPE and vertical wind shear values in that region, at each hour of
the day, for both the summer and the late spring.

4.2.

Local Time Analysis

The creation of an analytical framework to determine the temporal relationship between CAPE
and CTTmin creates an opportunity to evaluate these results at different times of day. By using
the Natural Earth time zone shapefiles, an investigation into which times of day CTTmin often
takes place is possible. Similar to filtering geographically, this portion of the study is conducted
by taking each individual CS observation and filtering them by the time zone shapefiles.
This analysis is focused specifically on when a CS Family experiences its CTTmin. In order to
determine the time of day for the CTTmin observations, all observations that take place when
CTTmin is reached (time0) are extracted for each region. Then the date and time information for
each observation is converted from UTC to the local time based on the CS’s latitude and
longitude. Ultimately, this analysis adds another layer to the investigation of the temporal
relationship between CAPE and CTTmin during the development of CS.

4.3.

Eulerian Analysis

The Eulerian portion of this study examines when certain environmental conditions would
engender the development of a CS’s peak intensity. Specifically, this portion of the study seeks to
look at the environmental CAPE in the same location as a CS Family’s CTTmin. This is
accomplished by examining the CAPE present over a 12-hour duration before and after a CS
Family experiences its CTTmin. Because the CT Database provides information on CS every three
10

hours, CS Families were only included in this study if their “Lifetime of this family as number of
CS it contains” parameter was equal to 16 or less. This type of filtering would yield CS Families
that are, at most, 48 hours in duration.
Once the CS Families were filtered by duration, geographic filtering in R was applied. Shapefile
regions for the continental United States and Canada, were utilized. Because CS often move
from one location to another during their lifetimes, it is necessary to determine the approximate
location of where a CS Family occurred. CS Families – and all of their constituent CS image
snapshots – were considered to be within one of the three analytical regions if their median
latitude and longitude fell within the boundaries defined by the respective shapefiles. The
median was chosen instead of the mean to prevent outlier CS images in a CS Family from either
pulling a CS Family into or out of a given region.
Following the durational and regional filtering, each CS Family was organized temporally such
that the first temporal point of interest for each system was the CS observation that experienced
the CTTmin. This creates a 45th variable in the CT Database, similar to the “Position of this CS
within family as number of image steps” variable. Instead of starting at 1 (the first recorded
observation of this CS Family), this variable starts at 0 (the observation in that CS Family that
experienced the CTTmin). All observations for this new variable are sequential – with
observations before the newly created time0 being assigned negative values – and spaced 3
hours apart. For the Eulerian analysis, however, only the time0 observations provide useful,
analytical information.
These time0 observations are associated– in date and time – with CAPE information from the
ERA5 netCDF data in MATLAB. In order to calculate the best approximation for CAPE under a
CS, the elliptical approximation from the ISCCP CT database was used. The CS eccentricity, CS
radius, and CS inclination of semi-major axis with respect to north were used to derive semimajor and semi-minor axes as the 46th and 47th variables.

𝑎=

𝑟
(1 −

1
2
𝑒 )4

Equation 3. Where a is the semi-major axis, r is the radius of the CS, and e is the eccentricity of the CS (Bogan, 1996).

𝑏 = 𝑟 ∗ (1 −

1
2 4
𝑒 )

Equation 4. Where b is the semi-minor axis, r is the radius of the CS, and e is the eccentricity of the CS (Bogan, 1996).
With this elliptical information it was possible to derive mean CAPE in the elliptical region
under the time0 CS at each respective time. The CAPE under these ellipses was then calculated
in 3-hour intervals for 12 hours preceding and following time0 – and in time0’s geographic
location – are added to this analysis. This creates 9 new variables for the ISCCP CT Database.
Each new variable measures CAPE (J/Kg) starting 12 hours before through 12 hours after the
CS with the CTTmin was recorded.
The mean of each of these 9 new variables is now calculated illustrating the mean environmental
CAPE in the same location of a CS Family’s deepest convection. This analysis provides another
perspective on how the general relationship between when CAPE is either maximum or
minimum and when the CTTmin of CS is reached. Statistical tests such as the Student T Test and
Wilcoxon Rank Sum test were also conducted to validate these relationships.
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4.4.

Case Study Investigation

To validate the ISCCP CT Database’s encapsulation of CS, the cloud brightness temperature
variable from the ISCCP HXG data was utilized. This analysis shows cloud temperature from
180 K to 300 K. As previously noted, cloud pixels lower than 245 K indicate a CS.
These case studies also build on the aggregate Eulerian study that incorporates CAPE by also
investigating environmental CIN. CIN is a measure of the amount of energy that prevents an air
parcel from rising to the LFC (Wallace and Hobbs, 2006).

Equation 5. Where Rd is the gas constant for dry air, p is the pressure, TVP is the virtual temperature of the lifted air parcel, TVE is
the virtual temperature of the environment, LCF is the level of free convection, and SFC is the originating level of the lifted air parcel
(Chen et al. 2020).

Due to countless missing observations in the CIN parameter in that ERA5 hourly data on single
levels from 1979 to present, CIN was calculated by using variables from ERA5 hourly data on
pressure levels from 1979 to present in MATLAB. This calculation incorporated temperature
and specific humidity from 1000 hPa to 100 hPa. Given the computational needs of
recalculating CIN in this fashion, the spatial resolution was reduced from 0.25° to 1° resolution.
Additionally, CIN was only calculated in regions and at times for each case study, as opposed to
for every CS in this entire study.

5. Results
The results of this study highlight three primary factors that affect temporal relationships
between CAPE and CS evolution: the diurnal and regional impacts of CAPE on convective
evolution, environmental CAPE’s immediate effect on CS development, and broad limitations of
these datasets in providing meaningful results. At the outset, these results explore the
connections between where and when noticeably intense CAPE will develop in the CONUS
region. These results, from diurnal and seasonal perspectives, are then linked to how CS
Families evolve in the CONUS. Of particular interest to this study is the area of the CONUS that
experiences deep CAPE at the same – or different – time and place where CS Families originate,
maximally intensify, and ultimately dissipate. This study explores whether CAPE affects
different parts of a CS Family’s lifecycle, and whether those effects vary diurnally, seasonally, or
both.
In considering how the results might vary seasonally, an investigation of how, and potentially
why, CS might be different during this study’s two seasons of interest is required. To do this,
both the environmental conditions of each season and the coinciding features of CS need to be
analyzed. In the context of this study that means looking at the aggregate CAPE over this region,
during each season of interest. It also requires an analysis of the size and intensity of CS in each
season.
With both an environmental and regional analysis of CAPE and CS development conducted, a
bigger question about the temporal relationship between CAPE and CS intensity is posed. This is
where the Eulerian analysis of the maximum environmental CAPE (CAPEmax) and CTTmin is the
most useful. Knowing how long (if it at all) CAPEmax is offset from CTTmin in each analytical
season could have implications on weather forecasting, for example.
These aforementioned investigations will yield questions about whether the results are wholly
accurate and if they might not be, why that is. To explore this question on a more granular level,
case studies were conducted for each season. These case studies – representative CS Families –
were examined throughout their life cycles in tandem with environmental CAPE, as appropriate.
These case studies also create an opportunity to visualize respective cloud pixels using ISCCP
12

HXG data. The cloud pixels provide clearer categorizing information that might be lost in
aggregate tests.

5.1.

Diurnal Variations of CAPE and Convective System (CS) Lifecycle in the
CONUS

5.1.1. Summertime

Figure 1. Diurnal intensity of mean CAPE in the CONUS calculated by taking the mean at these times of day for everyday in July
and August, 2003 – 2007. The locations of the originating, dissipating and peak intensity CS are also shown.

2,062 individual CS (representative of 658 CS Families) were organized by time of occurrence in
UTC and Central Standard Time (CST). These CS were mapped alongside the mean CAPE over
the CONUS region at each respective time. Figure 1 shows that during the months of July and
August 2003 through 2007, mean CAPE in the CONUS region reaches its peak intensity at 18:00
CST (00:00 UTC). This peak in CAPE is achieved over Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, and Missouri.
This region east of the Rocky Mountains is an incredibly convectively active one (Horgan et al.
2007). The geographic and temporal findings for CAPE intensity appear to be associated with
the development of CS Families over their lifetimes.

Figure 2. Diurnal CS density in July and August, 2003 – 2007, for CS that begin each CS Family (i.e. the origin of each CS
Family).
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Figure 3. Diurnal CS density in July and August, 2003 – 2007, for CS that have their respective Family’s minimum cloud top
temperature (i.e., the maximum convective intensity).

Figure 4. Diurnal CS density in July and August, 2003 – 2007, for CS that conclude each CS Family (i.e., the dissipation of each
CS Family).

Figure 2 demonstrates that 49.1% of all CS Families that originate in the same area that
experiences the strongest CAPE (as shown in Figure 1) do so at 18:00 and 21:00 CST. It is also
worth noting that 50.2% of all CS Families begin at 15:00 and 18:00 CST. Many summertime CS
Families are generated in the Gulf region and in the Mountain West.
Figure 3 shows the area where CS Families are likely to be at their most intense – as evidenced
by CTTmin. Observational trends in Figure 3 mimic those of Figure 2. Throughout the day,
however, areas where CS Families are born condense in spatial extent in the areas of CTTmin. It
appears that these CS Families are moving toward, or centering around, certain areas depending
on the time of day. A notable feature is that 54.3% of all CTTmin observations in July and August
take place at 18:00 and 21:00 CST – three hours after a similar proportion of observations is
exhibited for CS Family genesis. Like the origin times for CS Families in this region, daylight
hour observations trend strongly in the Gulf region. At 21:00 CST, however, CTTmin observations
are well documented in the region where CAPE was strongest at 18:00 CST.
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Figure 5. A histogram of the time, in CST, that each CS Family in July and August, 2003 – 2007, achieved its minimum cloud top
temperature.

Figure 4 – depicting where CS Families most often dissipate – deviates in pattern from the
previous two analyses. While CS Families are recorded heavily in the Gulf region throughout the
day, much more geographic spread is shown in areas where CS Families die. 44.8% of all CS
Families dissipate at 21:00 and 00:00 CST. These times show dissipation polarizing in a western
fashion with families dissipating more frequently along the Rocky Mountain Range itself.
It is when noting that CS that begin and end a CS Family can include CS of CTTmin. In July and
August, around 59% of the CS that started a CS Family were CTTmin. 11.2% were CS of
dissipation.
Because the ISCCP CT Database collects CS observations taking place in a 3-hour window – 1.5
hours before and 1.5 hours after – around each time (UTC), CS Observations can actually be
binned according to their UTC hour – then converted to CST – as opposed to the local time.
Results from Figure 5 illustrate a narrow peak – at 19:00 and 22:00 CST – in the times when
CTTmin is reached. This is likely due to the thermal heating in of the surface driving much more
of the convection in summertime. Thermally driven convection will likely dissipate quickly after
the sun sets (Zhang and McFarlane 1991).
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5.1.2. Late Spring

Figure 6. Diurnal intensity of mean CAPE in the CONUS calculated by taking the mean at these times of day for everyday in May,
2003 – 2007. The locations of the originating, dissipating and peak intensity CS are also shown.

For the month of May (2003 through 2007), 7,424 individual CS (representative of 2,096 CS
Families) were organized by time of occurrence in UTC and Central Standard Time (CST).
Figure 6 shows these CS alongside mean CAPE over the CONUS region at each respective time.
Mean CAPE in the CONUS region reaches its peak intensity at 18:00 CST (00:00 UTC) over an
elongated north-to-south region, stretching from Texas and Louisiana through Nebraska. This
region is a part of “Tornado Alley” – a region of pronounced supercell activity in the United
States (Gagan, 2011). Like the summertime results in Figure 1, the geographic and temporal
findings for CAPE intensity are associated with the evolution of CS Families over their lifetimes.

Figure 7. Diurnal CS density in May, 2003 – 2007, for CS that begin each CS Family (i.e. the origin of each CS Family).
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Figure 8. Diurnal CS density in May, 2003 – 2007, for CS that have their respective Family’s minimum cloud top temperature
(i.e., the maximum convective intensity).

Figure 9. Diurnal CS density in May, 2003 – 2007, for CS that conclude each CS Family.
Figure 7 demonstrates that 47.3% of the CS Families that originate in the “Tornado Alley”
region of strong CAPE do so at 18:00, 21:00, and 00:00 CST. 50.6% of all CS Families begin at
15:00, 18:00, and 21:00 CST. As the day progresses from the morning hours to the afternoon
and evening hours, system formation moves from the Mountain West into “Tornado Alley.”
Figure 8 shows the area where CS Families experience CTTmin. Observational trends in Figure 8
show strong prevalence for CTTmin over “Tornado Alley.” 72.1% (CS taking place from 21:00 CST
through 12:00 CST) of all CS Families experience CTTmin over “Tornado Alley.” At 15:00 CST
and 18:00 CST, CTTmin is most often exhibited over the Rocky Mountains and in the Gulf
Region.
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Figure 10. A histogram of the time, in CST, that each CS Family in May, 2003 – 2007, achieved its minimum cloud top
temperature.

Figure 9 illustrates where CS Families most often dissipate. 75.3% of all CS Families dissipate in
“Tornado Alley.” When comparing Figure 9 with Figure 10, CS Families that have both CTTmin
and dissipate in the Gulf region and the Mountain West share a temporal relationship. Systems
that experienced CTTmin in this region did so at 15:00 CST and 18:00 CST. These systems then
tended to dissipate 3 to 6 hours later at 18:00 CST and 21:00 CST.
Like in the summertime analysis, CS that begin and end a CS Family can include CS of CTTmin.
In May, 46.4% of the CS that started a CS Family were CTTmin. 18.6% were CS of dissipation.

5.1.3. CAPE and Convective System Properties over the Great Plains
Environmental CAPE over convectively active regions of the CONUS can impact the seasonal
differences in where CS might be found, and at which times of day.
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Figure 11. Map showing the region used to calculate the CAPE distributions in the Late Spring and Summertime.
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Figure 12. Boxplot showing the CAPE distribution for the Late Spring and Summertime, 2003 – 2007, between the Rocky
Mountains and Appalachia. The red dot represents the mean of the distribution, while the dividing line depicts the median.

Figure 13. Boxplot showing the vertical wind shear distribution for the Late Spring and Summertime, 2003 – 2007, between the
Rocky Mountains and Appalachia. The red dot represents the mean of the distribution, while the dividing line depicts the median.

Regional analyses of CAPE and vertical wind shear between the Rocky Mountains and the
Appalachian Mountains illustrates that both parameters vary significantly seasonally. The
distributions of CAPE at every hour in May (2003-2007) and July and August (2003-2007),
respectively, show that CAPE is often much stronger in the summer months than in the spring.
A similar calculation of vertical wind shear shows that vertical wind shear is much higher in the
late spring than in the summer months. It is notable that the summertime CAPE also has a
much greater range in CAPE values. The seasonal difference in these environmental factors
consequently affect the development of CS.
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Figure 14. Boxplot showing the CS diameter distribution for the Late Spring and Summertime, 2003 – 2007, in the CONUS. The
red dot represents the mean of the distribution, while the dividing line depicts the median.

Figure 15. Boxplot showing the CTTmin distribution for the Late Spring and Summertime, 2003 – 2007, in the CONUS. The red
dot represents the mean of the distribution, while the dividing line depicts the median.
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While Figure 14 shows that while the sizes of CS in the ISCCP CT Database are roughly
equivalent between the two seasons, their CTTmin are not. CS during the summer generally have
much lower CTTmin and are consequently more intense systems (Machado et al. 1993).

5.2.

Temporal Variations in CAPE in Relation to Convective System (CS)
Lifecycle

5.2.1. Statistical Relationships
By tracking the CAPE 12 hours before and 12 hours after each CS Family achieves its CTTmin, it
is possible to determine how environmental conditions affected when – or if – CAPEmax is
temporally offset from CTTmin.

Figure 16. Time series of the mean CAPE relative to the CTTmin, for July and August, 2003 – 2007. Time = 0 correlates with the
CS of their respective Family’s minimum cloud top temperature. All other times depict the mean CAPE under the elliptical region of
the CTTmin CS at the corresponding hours before or after CTTmin occurs.
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Figure 17. Time series of the mean CAPE relative to the CTTmin, for May, 2003 – 2007. Time = 0 correlates with the CS of their
respective Family’s minimum cloud top temperature. All other times depict the mean CAPE under the elliptical region of the CTTmin
CS at the corresponding hours before or after CTTmin occurs.

In July and August, mean CAPE at CTTmin for all CS Families was 695.9182 J/Kg. The CAPEmax
(749.8066 J/Kg), however, was attained 3 hours prior to CTTmin. Results of a student T test and
Wilcoxon Rank Sum test analyzing the population means of CAPE at these two times found
these values not to be statistically different. These two tests used a 5% confidence level to
determine statistical difference. This indicates that CAPEmax and CTTmin can potentially coincide
in time during July and August.
During May, the mean CAPE at CTTmin for all CS Families was 374.0322 J/Kg, and the CAPEmax
was 423.0175 J/Kg. CAPEmax was recorded at 6 hours prior to CTTmin, however. Results of a
student T test and Wilcoxon Rank Sum test analyzing the population means of CAPE at these
two times did find that these CAPE values were significantly different. These two tests also used
a 5% confidence level to determine statistical difference. These results indicate that it is unlikely,
but possible, that CAPEmax and CTTmin can potentially coincide in time during May.

5.2.2. Case Studies
5.2.2.1.
GOW 5021 (July 2007)
GOW 5021 was a CS Family that traversed Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Louisiana from
00:00 UTC on July 13, 2007, to 21:00 UTC on July 13, 2007. This CS Family was captured by
the GOES-West satellite position.
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Figure 18. Map of the minimum cloud top temperature pixels in the region, and at the corresponding time, GOW 5021 was
recorded. The blue ellipse represents the elliptical region defined by the ISCCP CT Database. Times are recorded at the local time
zone each elliptical region takes place in. The asterisk represents GOW 5021’s CTTmin.
All CS incorporated into the ISCCP CT Database are reduced to an elliptical region. The cloud
field (cloud top temperature), shown in Figure 18, is derived from the ISCCP H-Series products
(Rossow et al. 2016). This figure highlights how discrepant the elliptical region in the ISCCP CT
Database is with the true extent of the CS. This study associates CAPE with a CS by calculating
the mean CAPE within the elliptical region defined in the ISCCP-CT Database. Because the
cloud form of these CS can extend far beyond the elliptical region under a CS, correlations
between CAPE and CS intensity might be limited in accuracy. As a CS splits and merges during
its lifetime, it is possible that the ISCCP CT Database will encapsulate only a portion of the CS
(Machado et al. 1998). GOW 5021 illustrates this dynamic as it moves from 21:00 CST on July
12 to 00:00 CST on July 13.
At 21:00 CST on July 12, the ISCCP-CT Database elliptical region covers a small offshoot of the
larger storm. As the CS consolidates at 00:00 CST on July 13, the elliptical region jumps to a
better approximation of the centroid of the system.
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Figure 19. Time series of the evolution of the CS diameter (top) and the minimum cloud top temperature (bottom) for GOW
5021. Times are recorded in the local time each CS is recorded in.

As GOW 5021 progresses in time, the elliptical region grows in size, often in relation to
decreasing CTT in the system. As lower CTT is correlated with stronger convection, it is
anticipated that the system size will grow during times of lower CTT.
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Figure 20. Map of the environmental CAPE in the region of GOW 5021, 12 hours before and 12 hours after this CS Family
attains CTTmin. Each red ellipse indicates the size and location of GOW 5021’s CS of CTTmin. Times are recorded in the local time
each CS is recorded in.

Figure 21. Time series of the mean CAPE in the elliptical region of GOW 5021’s CS of CTTmin. This time series illustrates CAPE
12 hours before and 12 hours after CTTmin. Times are recorded in the local time each CS is recorded in.
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The cumulative Eulerian analysis of all CS Families in July and August presents an opportunity
to utilize CAPE in the area of a CS Family's CTTmin to investigate the development of this system.
GOW 5021 reproduces the results shown in Figure 16. Environmental CAPEmax takes place 3
hours prior to CTTmin. Although the cumulative statistics in Figure 16 and Table 3 show no
significant difference between CAPE 3 hours before time0 (time-3) and time0, GOW 5021 still
shows that it is possible for CAPEmax to precede CTTmin by 3 hours.

Figure 22. Map of the environmental CIN in the region of GOW 5021, 12 hours before and 12 hours after this CS Family attains
CTTmin. Each red ellipse indicates the size and location of GOW 5021’s CS of CTTmin. Times are recorded in the local time each CS is
recorded in.
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Figure 23. Time series of the mean CIN in the elliptical region of GOW 5021’s CS of CTTmin. This time series illustrates CAPE 12
hours before and 12 hours after CTTmin. Times are recorded in the local time each CS is recorded in.

CIN is an important metric for storm formation (Chen et al. 2020). While CIN and CAPE over
the region for CTTmin in GOW 5021 begin out in phase, as GOW 5021 evolves, CAPE experiences
a relative maximum where CIN approaches an absolute minimum.
5.2.2.2.
GOW 790 (May 2003)
GOW 790 was a CS Family that traveled east from eastern Oregon through South Dakota,
terminating in northeastern Nebraska. This CS Family originated at 00:00 UTC on May 3, 2003
and dissipated at 12:00 UTC on May 4, 2003. GOW 790 was captured by the GOES-West
satellite position.
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Figure 24. Map of the minimum cloud top temperature pixels in the region, and at the corresponding time, GOW 790 was
recorded. The blue ellipse represents the elliptical region defined by the ISCCP CT Database. Times are recorded at the local time
zone each elliptical region takes place in. The asterisk represents GOW 790’s CTTmin.
Like GOW 5021, GOW 790’s CS that were recorded by the ISCCP CT Database differ greatly
from the cloud field from the ISCCP H-Series products (Rossow et al. 2016). From 20:00 MST
on May 2 through 11:00 MST on May 3, the elliptical region defined by the ISCCP CT Database
captures much of the center of the CS shown in Figure 24. At 17:00 MST on May 3, the ellipse
jumps to center itself on a large system that eventually incorporates the region originally
identified by the ellipse. As the system grows and changes orientation, the ISCCP CT Database
defined ellipse does not change accordingly. This discrepancy illustrates potential misalignment
of CAPE analyses and true CS location.
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Figure 25. Time series of the evolution of the CS diameter (top) and the minimum cloud top temperature (bottom) for GOW 790.
Times are recorded in the local time each CS is recorded in.

As GOW 790 advances in time, the elliptical region does not grow dramatically until 17:00 MST
on May 3, when the CTT markedly decreases. Notably, the size of the elliptical region
dramatically decreases 3 hours later. As Figure 24 shows, the true size of the system continues to
grow for at least 6 more hours.
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Figure 26. Map of the environmental CAPE in the region of GOW 790, 12 hours before and 12 hours after this CS Family attains
CTTmin. Each red ellipse indicates the size and location of GOW 790’s CS of CTTmin. Times are recorded in the local time each CS is
recorded in.

Figure 27. Time series of the mean CAPE in the elliptical region of GOW 790’s CS of CTTmin. This time series illustrates CAPE 12
hours before and 12 hours after CTTmin. Times are recorded in the local time each CS is recorded in.
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The cumulative Eulerian analysis, shown in Figure 17, in tandem with the analysis of GOW 790
provides an opportunity to evaluate environmental CAPE’s impact on CS evolution in May.
GOW 790 reinforces results from Figure 17 as CAPEmax occurs 6 hours before CTTmin. This result
was statistically significant for cumulative analyses of CS in May.

Figure 28. Map of the environmental CIN in the region of GOW 790, 12 hours before and 12 hours after this CS Family attains
CTTmin. Each red ellipse indicates the size and location of GOW 790’s CS of CTTmin. Times are recorded in the local time each CS is
recorded in.
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Figure 29. Time series of the mean CIN in the elliptical region of GOW 790’s CS of CTTmin. This time series illustrates CAPE 12
hours before and 12 hours after CTTmin. Times are recorded in the local time each CS is recorded in.

The environmental CIN around the area of CTTmin for GOW 790 shows a mostly out-of-phase
relationship with the environmental CAPE shown in Figure 27.

6. Summary and Discussion
6.1.

CS Development and CAPE in the CONUS

The location and seasonality of CAPEmax in the CONUS appears to have implications on the
lifecycle of CS Families. Work from Huryn et al. (2020) indicates that CAPE and deep
convection are linked. Additionally, however, vertical wind shear might also impact how CAPE,
and consequently, convection development behave (Stull, 2017). This explains why areas – and
potentially times of day – that have intense CAPE will lead to the formation of CS Families by a
certain amount of time.
In the summertime portion of this study, CAPE in the CONUS reached peak intensity east of the
Rocky Mountains at 18:00 CST (00:00 UTC). 34% (the largest percentage at any one time of
day) of CS Families originate at the same time where CAPE is strongest. This result provides
evidence that CAPE might trigger deep convection. Whether (and when) CAPEmax is consumed
to influence the strongest convection is difficult to discern for this season.
Throughout the day, many CS Families originate in and around the Rocky Mountain region of
significant CAPE. Diurnally, most (52.3%) of CS Families reach their CTTmin for this season at
18:00 and 21:00 CST. The 21:00 CST time is notable because it does indicate that CAPEmax
somewhat precedes CTTmin. Moreover, Figure 5 shows that CTTmin tends to exist in two
pronounced bins. This is likely due to thermal heating during the summertime driving CAPE
(Zhang and McFarlane 1991). The prominence of this narrow peak in CTTmin during the late
evening hours reflects that shortly after sunset the thermal heating that drives convection
dissipates.
In May, this study is likely far more influenced by a vertical wind shear interaction on CAPE.
Like the summertime analysis, CAPE in the CONUS peaks at 18:00 CST (00:00 UTC) in May.
Regionally, however, it is strongest over “Tornado Alley.” CS Family formation is also strongest
at this time, over this region. 19.2% of originating CS are recorded at this time and in this
region. This trend of CS Family genesis in “Tornado Alley” is observed at all times except 06:00
CST (12:00 UTC). Due to the Bermuda High that influences vertical wind shear in the
springtime, high vertical wind shear is present that might affect convection (Stull, 2017).
The May analysis deviates from the summertime analysis in that the location (“Tornado Alley”)
of most CTTmin and dissipation observations are spread throughout the day. The more
comparably distributed CTTmin and dissipation observations throughout the day implicate
dynamical forces propelling convection instead of thermal forces. With limited thermal heating
in the spring and higher relative vertical wind shear (Figure 13), CTTmin instances are expected
to be more diffuse throughout the day. Because vertical wind shear can inhibit convective
precipitation from blunting the flow of upward warm air that powers convection, CS Families
can persist for longer durations (Stull, 2017; Wallace and Hobbs, 2006). This effect allows
CTTmin to be reached at more varied times throughout the day. Beyond that, CTTmin being most
represented over “Tornado Alley” at 21:00 CST indicates that CAPE is still, to some degree,
being consumed to cause convection.

6.2.

Eulerian Perspective on CS Development and CAPE

A Eulerian study of environmental CAPE around the location of a CS Family’s most intense
instance is meant to provide greater information on when CAPE must be consumed to generate
deep convection. As an aggregate, CAPE was observed to peak 3 hours prior to CTTmin in July
and August, and 6 hours prior in May. Both aggregate Eulerian analyses have very large
standard deviations at nearly every time recorded (Figures 16 and 17). For the summertime
analysis, the mean values for CAPE 3 hours before CTTmin and at CTTmin were not found to be
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statistically different. The relative temporal closeness (3 hours) between CAPEmax and CTTmin,
and the inability to statistically distinguish CAPE values at these two times could implicate
thermal heating’s effects on convection (Zhang and McFarlane 1991). Thermal heating as the
primary trigger of CAPE and convection in the summer would create a relatively limited lifecycle
for mesoscale CS. This compressed lifecycle means that consumption time for CAPEmax to trigger
CTTmin will also be shorter. This contrasts the springtime when CAPEmax precedes CTTmin by 6
hours, and the associated CAPE values are statistically distinct.
The dynamical factors – vertical wind shear – in the spring not only contribute to a potential
longer CS lifecycle, but they also allow CAPEmax to take place at a more delayed time (6 hours
prior to CTTmin) than in the summer (Stull, 2017; Wallace and Hobbs, 2006).

6.3.

Case Study Investigation

GOW 5021 and GOW 790 both illustrate CS Families that reflect the aggregate Eulerian CAPE
findings in Figures 16 and 17. GOW 5021, which takes place in July, has an environmental
CAPEmax preceding its CTTmin by 3 hours. GOW 790, which takes place in May, has an
environmental CAPEmax preceding its CTTmin by 6 hours. Both of these case studies show that
“representative” CS Families can be found for each season. When analyzed with ISCCP HXG
data (Figures 18 and 24), however, deficiencies in the ISCCP CT Database become apparent.
Both case studies illustrate that ISCCP CT Database’s elliptical representation of CS can
introduce tremendous geolocation errors. The extent of the cloud pixels in these case studies
often extends outside the elliptical region defined in the ISCCP CT Database. Beyond that, the
center of the ellipse might not always reside on the centroid of the system. Machado et al. (1998)
identified splitting and merging of CS as something the ISCCP CT Database had to account for.
With the computational power available at the time the database was developed, elliptical
approximations were expedient and useful.
When trying to correlate environmental factors (like CAPE or CIN) with the ISCCP CT Database,
the lack of accuracy from the elliptical approximation introduces uncertainty into the results.
This uncertainty is partly responsible for the extreme standard deviation in the Eulerian results
of this study. Using an elliptical approximation might be effective for tropical systems which are
more elliptical in nature and remain intact much longer. Tropical systems are largely insensitive
to environmental CAPE, however (Persing and Montgomery 2005). Because of this, any gains
from accurately locating tropical storm CS would not translate to more refined correlations
between CS intensity and CAPE.

6.4.

Conclusions

The scope of this study encapsulates varied results that illuminate how CAPE and CS
development interact. Warm seasons – the summer (July and August) and the spring (May) –
portray different representations of CAPE development and CS evolution. Notably, CAPE in the
summer is at its most intense, diurnally, just east of the Rocky Mountains. In the spring, this
pool of maximum CAPE extends throughout “Tornado Alley.” The difference in how CS
development is represented diurnally in these seasons highlights how thermal factors and
dynamical factors (vertical wind shear) can affect the temporal relationship between CAPE and
CS.
Furthermore, this study shows that vertical wind shear can also impact the temporal analysis
between CTTmin and CAPEmax. In the summer, when vertical wind shear is a secondary
convective impetus behind thermal heating, CAPEmax occurs closer in time to CTTmin. This time
between CAPEmax and CTTmin is dilated when wind shear is more prominent in the spring.
Finally, statistically noisy results for both Eulerian analyses can partly be attributed to the
ISCCP CT Database itself. As the HXG data show, elliptical representations for CS can be lacking
when used for an environmental analysis.
These results could bolster real-life meteorological applications. A regional and temporal
analysis of CAPE and CS development could have tremendous impacts on weather forecasting.
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Knowing where and when CS Families will generate, peak, and dissipate has the potential to
improve forecasting models and climate models. When this information is coupled with regional
and diurnal trends in CAPE, climatological impacts can also be assessed. As climate change is
likely to intensify CAPE in certain portions of the CONUS (Huryn et al. 2020), tying CAPE to CS
development can provide necessary insights into the long-term effects of climate on weather.
For this type of work to progress with more illuminating results, a more refined CT Database is
needed. The ISCCP H Series data has 0.1° equal grid spatial resolution which provides an
excellent opportunity to enhance research on CAPE and CS development. For an updated CT
Database to best utilize this enhanced spatial resolution to investigate environmental factors on
CS development, it would need to change its CS incorporation methods. An elliptical
approximation will skew future studies that hope to investigate these relationships. Exploration
of environmental factors on CS development might require irregular spatial representations of
CS to be more useful.
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